NAVY HAS STRONG CREW

To Race Again; Pennsylvania at Annapolis—Pennington Elected Fresh Captain.

Annapolis, Md, May 5 (Special)—Pennington, Freshman for the Pennsylvania crew, was elected Fresh captain of the Navy crew today to lead the Freshman crew. Pennington is a member of the Navy varsity club that reported for full practice, and in at present pull the biggest role in the crew.

The election took place today in the crew quarters at Annapolis. All four crew boats were out on the Annapolis Bay this morning andaporized in fine weather. The Navy and Blue members showed much improvement and will make a strong showing for the spring regattas.

Coach Ward will take both the Penn and Navy crews for a short winter's training.

CORNELL RUNNERS ON FRANKLIN FIELD TO-DAY

Ihooias Will Measure Strength with Pennsylvanians in Annual Meet Prior to Princeton Game.

TWO-MILE EVENT THE FEATURE.

This afternoon's Cornell-Pennsylvania track meet on Franklin Field will feature a为重点 in the history of the two universities. Pennsylvanians have entered the Freshman mile, the Freshman 800-meter distance, the high jump and Hough in the discus. Boulard and Varian are expected to fail. The outcome will be awarded with added interest in Cornell, as Cornell varsity teams will be strong contenders for intercollegiate honors.

Owing in the amount of new men to the two squads, the outcome of the meet is fair. In the only event in which Cornell has a distinct advantage is the mile, where Cornell has the stronger. Others are entered of men of last year's teams.

The Freshmen track team, under the direction of Captain P. F. Engle, according to information sent out by the Navy crew, is quite one of the strongest and most promising teams that is annually strong in experience, and to everyone. As a team of six or seven men, according to as the new is entered in this year's meet, the Freshman Eight is "men of last year," and that of the Freshman Eight is a big handicap. As it is, the Freshman Eight is expected to be finished before the Princeton game. The entries for Cornell are: Captain Hough, Brown, Irving, Cornell, Fox, Brown, and Chester. Pennsylvania: John, John, Sharpe, Wharton, Hayden, Cheever, Albrandt, Earl, Wharton, Snyder, Chapman.

The weather is expected to be bright and is expected to be finished before the Princeton game. The entries for Princeton are: Captain Hough, Brown, Irving, Cornell, Fox, Brown, and Chester. Pennsylvania: John, John, Sharpe, Wharton, Hayden, Cheever, Albrandt, Earl, Wharton, Snyder, Chapman.

DORMITORIES RAMPANT.

Amidst the tower, and will fly a regular Lion's Head, while the Red and Blue will only droop two flags out of twelve. Yale and Groton have not defaced Panty with a regular Lion's Head. The usual Lion's Head is green, the flag and pole flown by the Red and Blue is an international standard.

Each man will shoot at one hundred targets. The assistants.
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Smash Game Came Last Night After Musical Club Concert.

The postgraduate undergraduate spirit breaks lose last night when the line-up of the fresh band was finished. The band was composed of students who have completed their studies at the university and who have been active in the activities of the university. The line-up of the fresh band was composed of students who have completed their studies at the university and who have been active in the activities of the university.

The fresman baseball team will play the Freshman team at the Freshman tower. There will be a regular Lion's Head and the flag and pole flown by the Red and Blue is an international standard.

Each man will shoot at one hundred targets. The assistants.
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Photo Films

PLATES and PAPE..C

We do DEVELOPING PRINTING ENLARGING FRAMING

CAMERAS

EDW. P. DOLBEY & CO.

3613 Woodland Ave.

THE FIESER, BENTLEY, WARNER COMPANY

Columbus, Ohio

Capital $100,000.00

Iron, Steel, Coke, Mill Cider

L. F. Fieser, President and Treasurer

Win. Dechler Warner, Vice President

We show the largest stock of English novelties in Philada.

Our model garments embody the latest fashions for Town and Country wear.

A. B. MATTHEWS & Co.

DIRECT IMPORTING

Men's Tailors

S. W. Cary 11th and Sansom Sts.

PHILADELPHIA

THOMAS FERN

Tailor and Importer

1230 CHESTNUT STREET

$4

$5

1911 Shoe Styles

You'll find our shops re-open with all that is distinctive new in Men's fashions for early spring and summer. The styles, materials, workmanship and fit are guaranteed.

1 to 2 916 Mint Arcade

323 Market Street

Shops

Market St. Shoe Open Evenings.
WHARTON FINAL ROSTER

Dates for Separating Goats from Sheep in Logan Hall Stretch Out Through Twelve Days.

Dr. James T. Young, Director of the Wharton School, announced yesterday the roster of final examinations of that department. The schedule, which was prepared by Dr. Scott Nearing, stretches throughout twelve days, beginning on Saturday, May 27, and lasting well Wednesday, June 7. It is as follows.

Freshmen.

Sophomores.
Course 102, Saturday, May 27, 9-11, Room 102, Monday, May 30, 9-11, 163, 165, Tuesday, May 30, 9-11, 163, 165, Wednesday, May 30, 9-11, 163, 165, Thursday, June 1, 9-11, 162, 163, Saturday, May 31, 9-11, 162, 163, Wednesday, June 1, 9-11, 162, 163, Thursday, June 1, 9-11, 162, 163, Friday, June 2, 9-11, 162, 163, Monday, June 5, 9-11, 162, 163, 262, Wednesday, May 31, 9-11, 162, 163 and 164, 631, Friday, June 2, 9-11, 159, 162, 165 and 166, 292 and 265. Wednesday, June 7, 9-11, 292.

TENNIS TOURNAMENT.

Contests for University Championships Published.

Yesterday's play in the University tennis tournament brought out some fine matches, and the contest is narrowing down to the final players. Results of yesterday's matches:
Second Round, Single, St. George defeated Hobbs, 6-4, 6-3; Joust defeated Haraty, 6-7, 6-4.
Third Round, Single, Irish defeated Kercher, 6-6, 6-7, 6-4; Page defeated Tarbell, 6-4, 6-3.

With whom permission of The University Campus, photograph will be taken of one of the winners, free of charge to the editor.

May 27, 1911.

MEETING PLACE FOR UNIVERSITY MEN

Spring and Summer
You'll be happily surprised at our extensive and unusual assortment of spring materials. The patterns are new and full of style.

SACK SUITS $25.00 to $50.00
SAVIN & MCKINNEY
1229 Walnut Street, Philadelphia

TAROIE.
Get your
Straws at
KEEBLER
Panamas
Suits $2.00 up

TURKISH CIGARETTES

THE SIMPLEST OF CALCULATIONS
will decide you in favor of Fatimas. Their goodness times their "differentness" more than equals their cost. Add to this the more enjoyment that you ever had and the sum total is Fatima—the cigarette that multiplies smoke pleasure.

Rare tobaccos—skillfully blended.
20 for 15 cents, and you get 10 additional.

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO CO.

The Normandie

MEETING PLACE FOR UNIVERSITY MEN

Two Shops

1428 Chestnut and 14 Mint Arcade

BLUE-GRAYS and BROWNS

These are the two colors most interesting to the best dressers this spring and we have them galore and all the other colors, too.

We show the largest assortment of wools in the City and do the largest College trade. All that we ask is a look and we will gladly give samples and not solicit you to buy.

Suits $25 to $45
Overcoats $50 to $80

Full-dress Suits $35 to $65

PYLE, INNES & BARBIERI

College Tailors

115 Walnut Street

We have opened a large department on our second floor for Women and Blues tailors, made suits and coats.
Knitted Neckwear
Thousands to select from
50c to $3.00
SCOTT & HUNSBERG
MEN'S FURNISHERS
108 S. 15th Street
For bass below Contract

Rent a Typewriter

Written Work, Reports and Essays are vastly improved with a Typewriter
You can rent or purchase a Modern Light-Touch Monarch Visible at a low monthly rent
Call or write to
FRED H. KOSCHWITZ, II COXK DORMITORY

University
Monogram Pin
ENAMELED IN RED AND BLUE
16k. Gold, $2.50
Silver-Gilt, $1.25
Sold only on presentation of your University card
BAILEY, BANKS & BIDDLE CO.
1216-20-22 Chestnut Street

SPAYD
Rent Typewriters
Doublets
All Makes
5c, per month and up
Second Base Office Furniture
Printers, Filing Services
BE FROM MISSOURI! LET'S SHOW YOU

It's Time for YOU to Think of B. V. D.

Loose Fitting B. V. D. Underwear issues order to you. The light weight B. V. D. fabrics are made especially for you. The quality of B. V. D. will make assurance in wear and comfort. The Red Waven B. V. D. label safeguards the genuineness of your purchase.

This Red Waven Label

MAY THE
EVD
BE YOUR DELIGHT
Cheap and Best Real Material

BEV^TED RETAIL MATERIAL

is sewed on every B. V. D. Garment. Take it as your guarantee that you have a genuine B. V. D. garment. It will not come out next size or any other size, after washing and wearing. Write for it.

B. V. D. Coat Underwear and B. V. D. Length Drawers, 8c Doublets, 5c; B. V. D. Union Suit, 8c
12, 9, 6, and 3 doz. 25c and 50c a unit.
The B. V. D. Company
45 Worth St., New York.

GREEK TRACK MEET ASSURED.
Ten Fraternity Help Institute Scheme for University Meet.

Ten fraternities were represented at a meeting held in Houston Hall yesterday afternoon to arrange for an interfraternity University championship track meet. G. C. Fawcett was elected chairman of the meeting.

"Mike" Murphy was present and discussed the possibilities of the scheme. As the general idea is to make the meet for University championship, the delegates decided to invite all departmental fraternities to participate, and to send representatives to the next meeting, which will be held next Monday at 5:45 o'clock in Houston Hall.

The meet will probably be held prior to the bell game on Saturday, May 29, and will bear in character to the track "varsity" better men will be barred. "Collegiate track men will be permitted to enter except in the events in which they alone secured their material.

Owing to the numerous character of the meet and hamstringing problems of duels, these were dropped from the plans; the order of events is as follows:

One hundred, 220 and selection dashes, the hurdles, forty and two-mile relay. The main events, head jump, broad jump and the pole vault and the shot put. There will be an invitational mile relay championship cup will be awarded the winner. The choice of potatoes, and peas will be given for the individual events.

The following fraternalities were represented at yesterday's meeting: Sigma Phi, Epsilon Sigma, Alpha Chi Delta, Zeta Phi Beta Sigma, Phi Kappa Sigma, Sigma Phi Delta Sigma, Phi Delta Theta and Kappa Sigma.

DELETA U. DEFEATS SIGMA NU.

Pitchers Duel Results in Second League Victory for Winners.

Delta Upsilon defeated Sigma Nu in an Interfraternity League game on the Houston grounds yesterday afternoon. Sharp, fast playing and excellent pitching won the game for both pitchers, striking out ten men.

Huddled around work and studies gigantic growth in male body is giving Delta E the victory. Nixon pitched a splendid game for the losing side but had poor support. Summary:
Delta Upsilon 9
Sigma Nu 0


Senior Debaters Selected.
Team Picked at Senior Trials to Meet Juniors in Debate.

Yesterday's trials for determining the team to represent the Retrievers in the annual Junior-Senior debate, resulted in the selection of B. W. Green, W. C. Cross, A. O. Smith and W. L. Clark. Though the date of the debate has not yet been definitely settled, it will probably be held on Thursday night, May 26. The subject was "Resolved, That the Supreme Court of the United States should contain at least four members—conclusively aside."

A price of $2 is offered to the two best speakers in the debate, each to receive $1.

Philo Held Regular Meeting.

The regular meeting of the Philoma
dons should be held in College Hall last evening with an interesting pro-
gram. Besides a debate on the revision question, speeches were made by Messrs. Strum, Baker and Harreri.

LOST
About Dorms, gray raincoat. Ad-
dress Box 27, Dorms, or 315 Leidy, Reward.

Accounting note book, black cov-
ers. Reward for return to 45 Coss Hall, address Box 152 A, Dorms.


Irish terrier, answering to the name of Mitzi, missing. Fully grown, not lost in full hair. Reward if returned to Dr. Pox, Medical Labora-

JACOB REED'S SONS

Youn' Men especially
will appreciate our Spring Suits. The smart trimness of these garments is in
keeping with the spirit of youth. The models depict the most modern tendencies of styles. They are designed on natural, graceful lines. There is an agreeable absence of padding in shoulders. Lapels are increased. Trousers are cut narrower than usual.

Spring Suits, $15 to $40
Spring Overcoats, $15 to $35.

JACOB REED'S SONS
1424-1426 Chestnut St.

University Text-Books

80th NEW AND SECOND
HAND FOR
ALL DEPARTMENTS

TO BE HAD AT
McKee's Book Store
1209 Arch Street

P. N. DEGERBERG
1612 Chestnut St.
Philadelphia

Begley Beef Co.
3535 Woodland Avenue

MEATS of the finest quality
We make Special Low Prices to Fraternity, Hospital, Hotels, Restaurants and Institutions.

All Our Meats Are City Slaughtered and Government Inspected.

TELEPHONES
Bull: 4115 and Peace: 6168

JACOB REED'S SONS
1424-1426 Chestnut St.

GILBERT

926 Chestnut Street

See our new and special Photo-
graphs at three (3.00) dollars per dozen to University Students only.

C. M. GILBERT

E. A. WRIGTH
Engraver, Printer and Stationer

1118 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia

Commercial Invitations, House Warming Invitations and Programs, Menus, Fraternity Inserts and Stationery, Class Pins, Wedding Cards, Wedding Announcements and Invitations.

Samples Cheerfully Sent on Request.

NEW YORK—BUFFALO
BOSTON—PROVIDENCE
AND
15th & CHESTNUT
PHILADELPHIA

MODEL CLOTHES FOR YOU

Nearly ten thousand beautiful bright Spring and Summer Garments, await your inspection here. Everything in a year in advance of "Readymades" style. Built by Custom Tailors during full seasons. Prices $10.00 to $40.00.

Spalding's Athletic Library
No. 349
Official Athletic Rules of the Intercollegiate Association of Amateur Athletes of America

1911

Adopted at the last meeting.

The official rules that best govern all Intercollegiate Contests held by colleges, members of the Intercollegiate Association.

Records of all Intercollegiate Championships from 1876 to date.

PRICE, 10 CENTS.
ON SALE EVERYWHERE
A. G. Spalding & Bros.
1210 Chestnut Street
Philadelphia

MR. STUDENT-
Your graduation photographs could be

Ask for the V prints.
The price is right.

H. R. POTT

1318 Chestnut Street
The Commonwealth Title Insurance and Trust Company
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS, $1,000,000
1218 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia

The
Dormitory
Drug
Shop

OPPOSE THE DORMORIES
For your wants in these lines
W. R. MURRAY

Gilbert & Bacon
1603 Chestnut St.
Philadelphia

Photographing in All its Branches
NO CONNECTION WITH ANY OTHER STUDIO

Opening

Spring and Summer
Business Suits, $25.00 to $50.00
Dress & Frock Suits, $50.00 and up.

U. of P.
10 per cent discount allowed.

JAMES E. MOLLOY

Maker of Men's Clothes
1431 WALNUT ST.